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FOREWORD

Since its founding in 1961, Allegheny Community College has grown to be a productive learning ground rather than just another school. It has grown in size and quality, intellectually and emotionally. The students who attend ACC come for that education which stresses and encourages in them the same growth our college itself has experienced.

Even as ACC continues its growth, so will we continue although we have concluded our years of formal schooling. We hope we will stress and encourage in others the intellectual and emotional growth we have experienced and which are essential to learning.

Bonnie Robertson
Kay McCray,
Editors-in-chief
"THOSE HAVING TORCHES WILL PASS THEM ON TO OTHERS..."
PLATO

We, the yearbook staff of Allegany Community College, in appreciation of his trust and faith in us, sincerely dedicate this edition to Mr. Roy S. Weed, Business Manager.

Mr. Weed,
This year has been a difficult one for you. Not only did you have the cares of handling the finances of a public institution on your shoulders, but you also coped with the difficulties of an expanding student body within static facilities. Finally, you have had to look ahead to the physical and financial growth of the coming years. Yet you found time to counsel and support us as we prepared this book. We hope it will always be a memento of our thanks and appreciation.
THE HEAVY LADEN
A philosopher has told us that growth is the only evidence of life, and, it seems to me, that this is true. Some people stop growing in their teens; others are still growing in their nineties. It all depends on the individual. By growth, we mean, of course, much more than just increase in physical size. If we hope to continue growing, we must always keep our vision on distant and ever-receding horizons; we must be willing to explore new avenues of discovery, to climb toward new peaks of aspiration, to open new doors of opportunity, to seek new worlds to conquer, and new loads to lift. We must not shrink from the new, the untried, the unknown, nor abhor that which we do not understand. We should believe deeply in many things, but not so tenaciously that we cannot change when change is necessary because of new discoveries or revelations.

We should look always to the rising, not the setting sun; to the new day, the new challenge, the new opportunity, the new hope. We must be friendly, tolerant, understanding, and sympathetic; ever mindful of the "other fellow" and respectful of his rights and privileges.

We hope that, as students of Allegheny Community College, you have experienced this phenomenon of growth—this process of education—and that we have equipped you to continue it for all the rest of your lives. We trust that, in growing, you will never cease to marvel at, to query, and to be humbled by this "big, wide, wonderful world we live in." And we hope, too, that you will never fail the answers to all of your questions.

Myron L. Simpson
Dean of Academic Affairs

Dr. Myron L. Simpson
at the Dean's Reception
STUDENT PERSONNEL

MR. WAYNE C. ROUSH
Registrar

MRS. ELEANOR J. MORGAN
Secretary

MRS. SHARON C. HOIT
Director of Student Personnel

MRS. SHARON C. LOTZ
Secretary
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

MR. OREN B. RELYEA
Assistant Business Manager

MRS. JEANNE S. SCHWARZ
Secretary to the President

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIES

MISS NANCY HOSKEN
Bookstore Clerk

MRS. BETTY JUNE DOUGAN
Faculty Secretary

MRS. EVELYN B. STITCHER
Bookstore Manager

MRS. GERALDINE L. BEEGLE
Secretary to the Dean
A FORUM OF PEERS

FACULTY
SOCIAL SCIENCES

MR. EDWIN F. WELDON
Music, Economics, Business

DR. DONALD W. BROWN
Mathematics

MATHMATICS

MR. JOHN W. BAILEY
History

MR. STANLEY J. DOUGAN
History, Political Science

MR. PIERRE P. OLBERZ
Mathematics, Physics

MR. EDWARD E. BOSMAN
Mathematics
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES

MRS. ELAINE HUGHES
Chemistry Laboratory Assistant

DOCTOR EARL S. MCCOLLEY
Chemistry

MRS. THELMA F. BROWN
Biology Laboratory Assistant

DR. SALVADORE TAMBURO
Biology

DR. BRAHMA S. KAUSHIVA
Biology

DR. MYRON L. SIMPSON
Biology
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MR. RONALD B. WOODS
Assistant Coach

MR. HENRY L. FAUL
Head Coach

LIBRARIANS

MRS. SHIRLIE L. MERRICK
Assistant Librarian

MRS. MARY LOUISE HOLZAPFEL
Librarian
YEARBOOK STAFF

SEATED: Tom Connor
STANDING: Colleen Bigoni, Kay McKay, Editor-in-Chief, Margie Robinette. Missing from picture Jack Mills, Chuck Rupert, and Bonnie Roberson, Editor-in-Chief.

NEWSPAPER STAFF


STUDENT GOVERNMENT

SEATED: Judy Gibson, Kathy Black, Karen Rowan, Mary Bets Me nan
SECOND ROW: Terry Gosn, Rob Richardson, Dave Harris, Jeff Wagner, Bill Pritts

LITERARY CLUB

SEATED: Becky Yates, Sevile Grannigan, Diane Nelson, Mrs. Pury Peye. STANDING: Bill Mock, Mr. Weber, Tom Johnson
KNEELING: Frank Gries—President, Lynn Griffey, SEATED: Ron Cook, Bill Prinz, Herb Henry, Elroy Richardson. STANDING: Bob Richardson, Terry Grumley, Dave Arrington, Terry Gross, Tom Cooper, Tom Johnson, Bill Mock

It is with sincere appreciation that we, the yearbook staff, extend special recognition to the Circle K Club. Without this organization, the students of Allegany Community College could not enjoy the juke box in the lounge. They maintain a lost and found department within our school. The club also had a book exchange. They also served the community by selling fruit cakes for the Kiwanis Club to benefit underprivileged children. The Circle K strives to serve the college and the community cheerfully and humbly, while receiving little recognition. We would like to amend this situation by saying, "Thanks fellows, you are doing a mighty fine job attaining your goals."

Quintin Griffey and Cathy Black enjoy the juke box—"Swing it Griff"

The Circle K has chosen Carolyn "Teddi" Gray as their Queen.

Margaret Weed was chosen as her attendant.
THE A.C.C. SINGERS


CANTERBURY CLUB

SEATED: Steve Griswold, Pat Fenn—Secretary, Connie Hogue—President, Diane Sussman, Carol Selber, Mr. Webster. STANDING: Terry Goss, Ed Douglas.

FILM CLUB

SEATED: Terry Grundy, Bill Mock, Kathy Graham—Secretary, Tom Johnson. STANDING: Frank Gelene—President, Mrs. Helene Webster, Advisor, Quentin Geffey.

ART AND POSTER CLUB

SEATED FIRST ROW: Darlene Black, Leah Miller, Cathy Black. SECOND ROW: Judy Walkley, Becky Yates. STANDING: Herb Heany.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

"Dear, this is Randy Galliher. Mr. Galliher, this is my wife, Mrs. Brown."

CHRISTMAS DANCE AT SHRINE CLUB
Exams go better with Coke-a-Cola!

Exams are a pain in the back!

Senator Joseph Tydings

Chuck Meling and Ron Cook report the news to WCUM radio.

That was a great film he showed us, but can you imagine me in Vietnam?
THE MANY PHASES
OF COLLEGE LIFE

Raishee Kaushiva enjoys the American sport of basketball.

Judy and Teddy board the bus for an away game.

"Looks like a tough game tonight!"

CLASSES

Chemistry is a very demanding subject for here in lies the secrets of the inner reactions of life.

English stimulates many fields—among these is the appreciation of music.
FACULTY SUPPORTS TEAM

Not only do the students of Allegany Community College support the team, but the faculty is a cheerleading squad itself. The students and faculty have been behind the team all the way. Knowing that the team had this support, they were able to win many games and build-up the reputation of the school. Faculty, we thank you for a job well done!

GRADUATION

A time of solemn serenity—a time showing sacrifice, work, and a goal attained. It is graduation! This hand shake affirms peace between the people of a country and countries among the world. This peace is achieved through the auspices of a good foundation in education. A diploma given and a life dedicated to the cause of educating young minds and guiding their footsteps. Since 1961 the graduation ceremony has increased in quantity and quality. Allegany Community College has created the mood so students desire a continuation in the field of education. The students of ACC have the advantage of an enriching faculty ready to defend and direct us if we only accept this necessary guidance.
WHERE THE ACTION IS
THE OBSTACLE COURSE

They sure don't make ladders like they used to!

The day after the night before!

A great time for a Flete Drill!

My mother told me there'd be days like this!

BASKETBALL TEAM

STANDING, left to right—Jim Harvey, manager; Butch Harr, Danny Keller, Marshall Coleman, Gary Innis, Ted Braut, John Isaac, and Coaches Henry Paul and Ronald Woods. KNEELING, same order—Bill Whitman, Bob Marker, Bob Klingler, and Jim Steiner.
THE COACHES CHOOSE

First:
Captain Butch Hare, Freshman

Second:
Bobby Marke, Sophomore

Third:
Jim Snider, Sophomore

Fourth:
Gary Enkep, Freshman

Fifth:
Marshall Coleman, Sophomore

Sixth:
Danny Keller, Freshman

YEAR'S BEST PLAYERS
CHEERLEADERS
INSPIRE
TEAM
TO . . .

Captain:
Judy Gibson

Darlene Black

SHOOT . . .

Co-captain:
Teddi Gray

Sharon Reed

Jo Ann Stewart

WIN!
BASEBALL TEAM

At the time of publishing this annual these boys had not yet been given a chance to prove themselves. But, we are quite sure that they have done their very best to make their college proud of them in every game they've played.

OF, BY, AND FOR THE PEOPLE
GRADUATING SOPHOMORES

Willard Abe
John Adams
Kenneth Bittner
Roger Bruner
David Close
Mari Frydinger
William Dean
Emma Clarke
Thomas Cumisky
Stephanie Granigan
Compliments of
PHOTO-ARTS

PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. William S. Chabot
Mary E. Clay
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Webster
Mr. & Mrs. Earl D. Chaney
Mr. & Mrs. Denton Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Holt
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wigfield & Nancy
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Stegmaier & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Henry L. Paul
Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Fattin
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Wilhelm
Dr. Myron L. Simpson
Mrs. Evelyn B. Sittcher
Mrs. Mary Louise Holtzapfel
Dr. & Mrs. Robert S. Zimmer
Mr. & Mrs. Weldon Polvinale
Dr. & Mrs. John J. Isaacson
Mr. Blaine W. McKenzie
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Robinette
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Kraus
Mr. & Mrs. John Alderton & Sons
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Talley Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kirkconnell
Mr. & Mrs. Roy S. Weed
James F. Woolard
C. Wayne Roush
Charles M. Oates
Judy & Sandy
Sykes Style Shop
Harriet Hungerford
Mrs. Sandra Lots
Mrs. Eleanor Morgan
Ronald B. Woods
Mrs. John Beagle
C. F. McCooe
Ina McCoid
W. L. Heinrich
Mr. James Sutton
S. Russ Minter
Mrs. Susie Robinette
Joanne S. Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. John McGrath
Carol A. Seibert
Bill Kellough
Floyd D. Duckworth
Don Fisher
Charles E. Hoenicka

Mr. Ralyea
John R. Steiding
Mr. Samuel R. Cope
Mr. Carl L. Athey
Mr. William Blake
Mr. Kenneth Troutman
A Friend
Albert Delbrugge
Mrs. Maida Keiser
Mr. Cortes Zembower
Mrs. Clara Manethey
A Friend
Mr. Cecil R. Folk
A Friend

PORTRAITS BY ARTHUR

22 National Highway
Lavale, Maryland
Phone 724-1248
Build Your Future Upon the Solid Foundation of a Good Education

Works Seven, Cumberland, Md.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

GOLDEN CUE & HI WAY PIZZA
OPEN NOON—MIDNIGHT
OPEN SIX—MIDNIGHT

Searstown Shopping Center
LaVale, Maryland

You're money Ahead!

Jack's Used Cars
Reconditioned & Guaranteed

1116 Virginia Avenue
Cumberland, Maryland

JACK'S AUTO CITY
Compliments of
CENTRAL ASSEMBLY

Johnson & Fayette Streets
Cumberland, Maryland

"In the heart of the city,
with the whole area at heart"

SUNDAY SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday School</td>
<td>9:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Worship</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelistic Rally</td>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday Youth Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Family Prayer Meeting</td>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frank J. Fratto
Pastor
Donald Marple
Ass't. Pastor

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

1137 Frederick Street
Phone: PA 4-2823

Evening Appointments
Available

GEORGE'S CONFECTIONERY

PHONE PAzview 2-8566

"Cumberland's Finest"

Home Made Candies and Ice Cream Our Specialty

GEORGE GIATRAS
Proprietor

233 Bedford Street
CUMBERLAND, MD.
DEVORE'S MARKET

BETTER GROCERIES

Ellerslie, Maryland

THE SPORTS CORNER BAR
PACKAGE STORE
RESTAURANT

Compliments of
CUMBERLAND MAYTAG
APPLIANCE CENTER
35 N. Mechanic St.

The
Cas
Taylors

501-513 North Mechanic Street
CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
Telephone 724-9211

BARNES CUSTOMED JEWELERS

Exquisite Jewelry

MERILL R. BARNES
7 North Liberty Street
Cumberland, Maryland
PA 4-1411

Bridal Registry
China—Crystal—Silver

CONSULTANT—Mrs. Betty Barnes
ASSISTANT—Mrs. Wanda Middleton
HABEEB FLOWERS

For All Occasions
Floral Designs Our Specialty

50 YEARS FAITHFUL AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Shop From Your Living Room
We Are as Near as Your Phone

722-5040
Baltimore Pike, Cumberland, Maryland

ELLERSLIE GULF SERVICE

Tune Up—Brake Service

PAUL R. SANDERS
724-9826
ELLERSLIE, MD.
Meyersdale Republican, Printers & Publishers

Compliments of

WHITACRE'S GIFT SHOP

25 N. Centre St.
Cumberland, Md.

Meyersdale, Pa.

Compliments of

W. T. GRANT CO.

Lavale Plaza
Lavale, Maryland

The Yearbook Staff of '66 wish to thank all those who participated in the production of our yearbook.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS
For Your School Needs and
Personal Needs . . . .
It's
DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND
For the Biggest Selection and the Finest Quality

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Cumberland Chamber of Commerce
68 Baltimore Street

L. Bernstein Furniture Company
E. V. Coyle Furniture
Cumberland Cloak & Suit Store
Curf's Camera Shop
First-Second Nat'l Bank & Trust
Ward R. Hauger Jewelry
Lazarus, Inc.
Lerner Shops
Liberty Trust Company
S. T. Little Jewelry Company
Manhattan
Montgomery Ward
G. C. Murphy Company

People's Drug Stores
Peskin's
Potomac Edison Company
Rosenbaum's
Schwarzenbach & Son
Shinnamore's
Smith's Tender Feet Shoe Shop
Sports Shoppe
Super Shoes
Times & Alleganian
Tots to Teens
Vandegrift's Music Shop